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up, (etc) and 31a}; (ISd, 1;) and we},

dience, and who repairs it by his repentance:

J5)

[therefore the happy is he who dies while he is
repairing :] (TA in the present art. :) i. e., one

($,I:() applied to a she-camel, (s,Isa,1_<,) That

1: see the next paragraph.

goes quichly: (K:) or that goes in the manner
who ofends [and] who repents. (TA in art.
4. :45), said of a palm-tree (1%
e 1), inf. n. termed J53], m’whi 0'' ‘Efren: ($1 TA:) and
us»)
[as pl. of‘ the last] is applied [in like manner] to
[q. v.]. she-camels.
Jigs], It become such as is termed
[Such a one(TA.)
is quick
[Hence,]
in aggro-l].
)yi'ljl (TA.)
a _e ,
so»
veg’
(Msb.)_,_}3,l, (S, K,) said of a he-camel, (S,)
:51: tom. 1L”): see car), in three places..
Also, the t'em., applied to a ewe, or she-goat, or :43)‘, said of a she-camel, (J K, Msb, TA,)
XHaving a whiteness in her side. (K, TA.)._. inf. n. as above, (JK, S, Mgh,) He, or she, went
pl.
see the next preceding
And, applied to a woman, +Having no buttocks: quichly; (JK,K;) went a sort of quick pace;
paragraph,
in
two
places.
(lSk,K:) or slender in the shanks. (TA.) == (M§b;) went a sort of pace of the hind termed
TA:) or went a sort ofrun
[Also tMore, and most, stupid, foolish, or deﬁ a’; [q.v.]:
Jo
J19‘
i
e O I '
exceeding
signiﬁes
the
that
same
termed
as as). (JK.)
(TA :) and
w)! is also
a’)
cient in sense] You say, a.“ C3)! £15)" W Le

1.115,, (Msb,1_{,) aor. 1, (Mgb,TA,) int‘. n.

-l-[There is not beneath the shy a person more
said of a man, (S,K,) meaning +He n-ent

,3}, (s, Msb,TA,) He wrote (s, Mgb, 1;) a

stupid, &c., than he]. (TA.)

quichly. (TA.) And you say, *spl u? 1,13},
writing, book, or letter. (Mgh.) And He sealed,
[A place of patching ; or a place to be

patched ,- as also 7 §;S]__[Hence,]

1;,

see 1._.And,~§s':il a»). it; 3._.i s :[I do

(TA,) or 34;." J1, (JK,) IT/iey went quickly stamped, imprinted, or impressed. (S, TA.) And
in, 21‘ to, war, or battle. (JK, TA.) And 0'15 Jpliol ,3}, (K,) int‘. n. as above, (JK,) Ile
2,23“

1- [Such a one is quick in aﬂ'airs]. marhed the writing with the dots, or points,

(TA.) And is; éiiji is metaphorically said, by

(JK, K, TA,) and made its letters distinct, or

Aboo-Heiyeh’En-Numeyree, of spears [as mean
J)
a) 0 I ' live
ing
IThey had been quichly directed towards
_
1 f In it, or him, is a place, or
him]. (TA.) = Accord. to Lth and the K, J5)!
subject, for patching, or amendment, for him who
also signiﬁes He traversed, or crossed, a desert:
9 is’:
.
will rectify it, or him: like as one says, c:4a-o€¢§,
and Lth cites the following verse of El-'Ajjéj [as
meaning a place for sewing. (TA.) _ Add his authority for this explanation]:

plain. (15,“ TA.) One Bays, Qua), ,a, (s,)

not, or shall not, ﬁnd in thee anything requiring

II)!

amendment, to speak qf].

Hi5}; 4,5

(TA.)_And

II see in him, or it, a subject,

1i);

*

i511";

*

WI” w."

5,’; an‘

*

or place, for censure, reviling, or satire. (S, TA.)

"

or gull

r)

g‘, (JK, TA,) [He writes, &c.,

upon the water,] a prov., applied to the skilﬁll
and intelligent, (J K,‘ TA,) meaning he is so
skilt'ul that he writes, &c., ()3) where the
writing, &c., (123)”) will not remain ﬁxed.
(JK, S, TA.) And one says of a skilful work
wonlan, clever in sewing skins and the like,
3).!

ill,"

go and in us

(TA.)-And

55:71
IA poet who connects language
[skilfully], and repairs (
one part thereqf but Az says that this is a mistake of Lth; that Q?" ,3)’, (S, Mgh,Msb,K,) aor. as above,
(JK, Mgh,) and so the int‘. n.; (Msb, TA ;) and
is
by [inserting] another. (TA.)
is here an adv. n.; and that the meaning is, v 2.1,, (s, 15,) int‘. n.,;sji; (5, TA;) Heﬁgured,
[0 God, by the Lord of the Ilouse (of Mekkeh)
9 ass,
glare:
fem. with 8: see F3, in two places. and of the dlusharrah (the mosque of El-Kheyi') variegated, or decorated, the garment, or piece qf
cloth; (Mgh, Mgb, TA ;) and (TA) made it
and] by the Lord of the swift she-camels in every
9 in
striped,
or marked it with stripes : (K, TA :) or,
c3). A garment, or piece of cloth, much even plain : and ISd also has notiﬁed the same.
accord.
to IF, he ﬁgured it, variegated it, or
patched, or having many patches. (Mgh.) .
(TA.)
decorated
it, with a certain, or known, ﬁguring
[And hence, as being likened to a garment much
or
variegation
or decoration, such as became a
J33:
see
the
next
paragraph,
in
two
places.
used,] IA man tried, or proved, by use, practibe,
mark
[thereof].
(Mgh.) Also the former phrase,
or experience; expert, or experienced. (TA.)
A tall palm-tree:
Msbl) or a palm (JK, Mgh, TA,) and l the latter likewise, (TA,)
soils
1:3)» A certain garment worn by the devout tree exceeding the reach of: the hand; (l_{,* TA ;) said of a trader, or dealer, (JK, Mgh,) He
lSoq/‘ees; so called because of the [many] patches above such as is termed 33‘: or this latter word, marked, or put a mark on, the garment, or piece
that are in it. (TA.) [A garment of this kind, a accord. to As, has this meaning; and the former of cloth, (JK, Mgh, TA,) specifying its price;
gown, or long coat or cloak, is worn in the pre word, a palm-tree higher than such as [just] he put a_price-mark upon it: (Mgh:) whence,
sent day by many devotees, reputed saints, and exceeds the reach of the hand: (TA :) or apalm
darwceshes; and passing from one to another at tree of which the trunk has become such as that

to} 1,3."

Q [The sale ofthe thing

by the putting a price-mark upon it shall not be

the death of the former, at length consists almost one may reach [the fruit] from [the top of] it:
allowable, because the express consent of the
entirely of patches; and therefore, the more it is (JK =) pl. Jo, (JK, s, Mgh, 1;) and 0'56,’
seller as well as that of the purchaser is necessary
patched, the more is it esteemed: it is also called
(Mob) and U3}, (3,) or [rather] of this last it to _the ratiﬁcation of the sale]: (Mgh:) [or]
55}; and :55, or $13, or
or (now generally
is a n. un. (Msb) Hence the prov.,
1:551
signiﬁes I marked the thing so as to
Also
by thethought
vulgar)
by 6i),
A;Obeyd
from tothe
mean
Persian
A quiver, or
distinguish it from other things, as, for_instance,

' slim

a; * use his" a; '

by writing and the lihe : and hence,

'9

a pouch, much patched:

whence the prov., [Thou seest the youths, or young men, like tall
‘so-:1;
[The garment, or piece of cloth,
‘a
[Two pieces of stick for pro palm-trees, 8w. ; but what will acquaint thee with
shall not be sold by the putting a price-mark upon
ducing ﬁre, in a quiver, or pouch, much patched:] the vice, &c., that is, or may be, in them '2]. (TA. it, for the reason explained above, nor by the
an allusion to a poor and unproﬁtable man. [See also another reading of this verse voce feeling it, or touching it: see 3 in art. uni].

(Meyd.)

[And J56}, pl. of 'JSI}, as used by a

(Mgh.) _ [Hence,]
' ’ is a phrase
$4,};' ,5
Hudhalee poet, applied to the trunks of palm
used by the relaters of traditions as meaning tHe
see
A camel having [patches,]
trees, signiﬁes Tall. (“ Abulfedae Annalee,”
adds to his tradition, and lies: from 43;" sig
traces, marks, or commencements, of mange, or vol. i. page 494.)]
nifying
the writing upon a garment, or piece of
scab. (TA.)-IA man censured, reviled, or
cloth. (TA.)_You say also, )ﬂpé-ll
'rHe
salirized. (TA.)
J35; pl.
see what next precedes.
'1,
cauterized the camel. (TA.) [And
,5)
[so in three copies of the S, and in the
A rope by means of which palm-trees are ’r He (a farrier) marked the horse, making lines
.
.
.
t 1''
TA: in Freytag’s Lex., éiipﬂ see
in ascended; (S, TA ;) so in one of the dials.; (TA;) upon htm,
wtth a hot tron: see )9)‘, and see
Die’:
three places: i. q.is}... (T in art. ,0»)
also

11 q- 6;»; [q- v-] ($.10 and?» (so

